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   CARE INSTRUCTIONS   
US ENGLISH

KALDEWEI steel enamel
 � After use, rinse the enamel surface with water and wipe with a 
soft, damp cloth, chamois or sponge. 

 � Dry dark coloured products after use to prevent calcium build-up. 

 � Remove small stains with a regular household detergent or a mild 
all-purpose or bathroom cleaner; soak heavier stains before clean-
ing. Always follow the instructions on the cleaning product. 

 � To avoid calcium deposits, ensure that all fittings are properly 
sealed and that all water is removed after use. Any deposits that 
do occur despite these efforts can be removed with a lukewarm 
1:1 mixture of water and vinegar (do NOT use concentrated vine-
gar). After cleaning, rinse the surface thoroughly. 

 � Personal hygiene products containing naturally occurring oils or 
fats, such as hair conditioners, shower and bath oils, may leave 
residue on the enamel surface that will increase the risk of slip-
ping. Use a fat-removing alkaline cleaner to remove these stains 
and follow up with an acidic cleaner before rinsing the surface with 
clean water. 

 � When using a drain cleaner, please read the manufacturer’s 
instructions carefully and pour the cleaner directly into the drain. 
Take care not to splash drain cleaner onto the enamel surface and 
remove splashes promptly. 

 � Always observe the care instructions for the fittings on your prod-
uct. 

 � Do not use coarse, abrasive cleaning products, strong acidic or 
alkaline cleaners (e.g. concentrated vinegar, chlorinated alkaline 
cleaners), steel wool, scouring pads, laundry detergents and wash-
ing powder or laundry deter gent/washing powder suds. 

 � KALDEWEI CARE accessories (may vary by region): For occasional 
more thorough cleaning use the KALDEWEI Enamel Cleaner or the 
KALDEWEI Special Enamel Cleaner for heavier staining. 

 � Surface damage caused by incorrect treatment can often be 
repaired using the KALDEWEI Enamel Pen or the KALDEWEI 
Enamel Set.

Easy-clean finish (standard finish for washbasins, optional for bath-
tubs and shower trays/surfaces)

 � The same care instructions apply as for our KALDEWEI steel 
enamel. In addition, carefully observe the following cleaning 
instructions. 

 � Do not use microfibre cloths. 

 � Under no circumstances should mortar, tile adhesive or joint filler, 
building dust, sand and other abrasive materials be allowed to 
come into contact with the surface finish. 

 � KALDEWEI CARE accessories (may vary by region): The KALDEWEI 
Enamel Cleaner is NOT suitable for use on surfaces with easy-
clean finish. For heavier soiling, use the KALDEWEI Special 
Enamel Cleaner.

Full anti-slip (for bathtubs and shower trays/surfaces)

Caution! Soiling can impair the non-slip effect of these surface fin-
ishes. In order to retain the special surface texture, care must be 
taken to ensure proper care and cleaning.

 � The same care instructions apply as for our KALDEWEI steel 
enamel. In addition, carefully observe the following cleaning 
instructions. 

 � After cleaning, rinse the surface with plenty of water and dry with 
a shower or window squeegee. Remove stubborn stains using a 
soft hand brush. 

 � Do not use non-lint-free cloths or moist disposable wipes. 

 � KALDEWEI CARE accessories (may vary by region): The KALDEWEI 
Enamel Cleaner is NOT suitable for use on surfaces with non-slip 
properties. For heavier soiling, use the KALDEWEI Special Enamel 
Cleaner.
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   INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Note!

 � Please read and observe the safety information and assembly 
instructions enclosed with the product or instal lation system. 

 � Always use the original packaging for transportation of the prod-
uct. Treat with care and ensure proper handling during transport, 
unpacking and installation. 

 � Fit steel enamel products during the fine installation stage and 
cover until all building work has been completed. 

 � During installation, ensure that the enamel surface does not come 
into contact with any metal. This includes the installation of appro-
priate waste fittings or waste and overflow fittings with double lip 
seal. 

 � When using accessories or products from other manufacturers 
check for suitability and follow the manufacturer’s instructions. 

 � Prior to installation, check the product for dimensional accuracy, 
colour, proper functioning and defects. 

 � Once the product is fitted and connected, carry out a water drain-
age test ensuring that all residual water drains completely before 
permanent installation. 

 � Before applying the elastic joint seal, weigh down the bathtub or 
shower surface. Do not remove the weight until the seal has fully 
cured. 

 � KALDEWEI cannot be held responsible for additional costs result-
ing from defects which are apparent before the installation. It is 
the installer’s responsibility to test the unit and to inform his con-
tracting partner of any faults. Breach of this duty may result in loss 
of the right of recourse. 

 � For easy and safe installation of the units, KALDEWEI offers a 
comprehensive range of accessories based on product and model 
as well as various sound insulation sets (may vary by region).

Attention!

 � Always comply with national and regional standards and regula-
tions relating to bathroom fittings and electrical installations and 
to fire safety as a matter of priority. The same applies to national 
accident prevention regulations. 

 � Ensure proper stabilisation, bearing capacity and structural stabil-
ity and use appropriate mounting hardware for wall or floor fitting.



GERMANY 
Franz Kaldewei GmbH & Co. KG 
Beckumer Straße 33 – 35 
59229 Ahlen 
tel. + 49 2382 785 0 
fax + 49 2382 785 200 
www.kaldewei.com

ADRIATIC STATES 
Björn Zimmermann 
tel. + 49 2382 785 278 
bjoern.zimmermann@kaldewei.com

AUSTRALIA 
Bathe 
tel. + 61 2 9509 0000 
sales@bathe.net.au

AUSTRIA 
Kaldewei Österreich GmbH 
tel. + 49 2382 785 0 
info@kaldewei.com

BALTIC STATES 
Julijus Neufeld 
tel. + 370 068573525 
j.neufeld@ivc.lt

BELGIUM 
Egeda NV 
tel. + 32 14 22 26 08 
info@egeda.be

CHINA 
Kaldewei Far East Ltd. 
tel. + 86 21 6473 7813 
info@kaldewei.cn

CIS COUNTRIES 
Carsten Voß 
tel. +49 151 18866782 
carsten.voss@kaldewei.com

CZECH REPUBLIC/SLOVAKIA 
Kaldewei CS, s.r.o. 
tel. + 420 226 218 590 
info@kaldewei.cz

FINLAND 
IMG Interiors 
tel. + 358 9 622 9150 
img.interiors@co.inet.fi

FRANCE 
Kaldewei s.a.r.l 
Raymond Piquemal 
tel. + 33 6 29 05 76 37 
raymond.piquemal@kaldewei.com

GREECE 
Niveco AG 
tel. + 30 21 0988 0180 
nikitasvlachos@niveco.gr

HUNGARY 
Török Szaniter Bt. 
tel. + 36 1 2501846 
kaldewei@kaldewei.hu

ICELAND 
Trobeco 
tel. + 354 5 113131 
trobeco@mmedia.is

INDIA 
Kaldewei South East Asia Pte. Ltd. 
tel. + 91 22 26855468 
anita.shinde@kaldewei.com

ITALY 
Kaldewei Italia S.r.l. 
tel. + 39 0438 179 7826 
info-it@kaldewei.com

JAPAN/SOUTH KOREA 
Kaldewei Far East Ltd. 
tel. + 852 9652 1937  
jacky.yau@kaldewei.com

MIDDLE EAST/NORTH AFRICA/ 
SOUTHERN EUROPE 
Diane Ritzau-Starkmann 
tel. + 49 171 4933624 
diane.ritzau-starkmann@kaldewei.com

NETHERLANDS 
Franz Kaldewei GmbH & Co.KG 
tel. +49 2382 785-0 
mechthild.pelchen@kaldewei.com

NEW ZEALAND 
Metrix Imports Ltd. 
tel. + 64 9 444 5656 
info@metrix.co.nz

POLAND 
Kaldewei Polska Spółka z o.o. 
tel. + 48 22 720 16 03 
poczta@kaldewei.pl

RUSSIA 
OOO Kaldewei 
tel. + 7 495 232 1951 
info.russia@kaldewei.com

SCANDINAVIA 
Björn Zimmermann 
tel. + 49 2382 785 278 
bjoern.zimmermann@kaldewei.com

SERBIA/MONTENEGRO 
Björn Zimmermann 
tel. + 49 2382 785 278 
bjoern.zimmermann@kaldewei.com

SOUTH AFRICA 
Jeeves 
tel.  +27 44 382 6499 
info@jeeves.co.za

SOUTH EAST ASIA 
Kaldewei South East Asia Pte. Ltd. 
tel. + 65 6899 2487 
info@kaldewei.sg

SPAIN 
Kaldewei España, S.L. 
tel. + 34 93 224 1150 
info@kaldewei.es

SWITZERLAND 
tel. + 41 62 205 21 00 
info.schweiz@kaldewei.com

UKRAINE 
B. Byshovets 
tel. + 380 50 3104265 
kaldewei@ua.fm

UNITED KINGDOM 
Kaldewei UK Ltd. 
tel. + 44 1480 498 053 
info-uk@kaldewei.com

UNITED STATES/CANADA 
Kaldewei USA Inc. 
tel. + 1 866 822 2527 
contactus@kaldewei.com


